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Doings of e Night in Toronto Thentres- 
Gllmpse of That To Come.

Wonderful.
John K. Bess, the ossified man, will be exhi

bited by the energetic young manager, Mr. Moore,
, . i u , at his popular Musee dur- 

l|l|ll| 'l iJiwSjl, I, V tag week of Novem- 
X\ , 'l ' ber 16th. This peculiar
V >| 1 'if %-c.f, h,' pack of bones Is proba
i’i, \ i bly the most phenomenal
Uj'/ESm v< treak ot “ture ever,pre:

1V/4 »r\ if tented to the people of
' " F x ' this or any other country.

Dr.Oandie of Philadelphia 
speaks of the osslfled man 
as follows: “Probably one 
of the most wonderful 
and mysterious cases be
fore the medical pro
fession to-day is the case 
of Mr. Bass, the osslfled 
man. so called. That 
every joint has become 
united by bony union la 
an Indisputable fact. The 
crystallne lens of the eye 
even become the seat of 
calcarious deposit. He is 
certainly a puzile to the 
medical profession. As 
to the cause of this won
derful transformation it 
Is buried In oscurlty." 
The public are anticipa
ting the appearance of 
this mysterious freak of 
nature, and big houses 
are assured.

of the race I lost all control over the muscle* 
of my limbs. The action they performed 
was purely mechanical, and even when I 
was in my cot I could not keep them still. 
The most remarkable effect of the constant 
pedaling was that I did not know my legs 
were moving, but thought with every stroke 
that I Was going to pitch over the machine. 
That is why I seemed to hold back all the 
time. The only thing that prevented me 
from going to sleep, as some of the other 
men did, was this fear of pitching forward. 
Every time I would doze off I seemed to feel 
myself falling and woke up to recover, only 
to find that I was all right”

Ü.C.C. Cross Country Bun.
The cross country run at Upper Canada 

College came off yesterday afternoon at 
8.40. There were 33 starters. The course 
was five miles and started from the touch 
line in front of the college and ended 
through the goal on the east side of the 
ilflvg round. From the start the boys
mnched very well and all 

away by the word “go” given 
Mr. A. A. Macdonald. The first turn was 
about a mile and a half straight north of 
the college. Then the course went north
west for a few rods over a corn field and 
then through a plowed field. This settled 
quite a few owing to the roughness. At 
the fifth flag the leaders were Croft, Buna- 
side and Snyder and these were making the

AJUMPERS AT WASHfflfiTOR.lean has always taken an interest In railways 
and when Premier of Quebec Always managed 
the local roads with success. Says The Mail: 
“It is obvious Mr. Cbapleau is being pressed 
on by his entourage, ” Perhaps some of them 
have spent all they ever got of the $100,000 
and want more. Possibly Mr. Abbott has 
always known of the transaction ; but it he 
has only heard of it sinoe June it may be the 
reason for his not fulfilling the promise he is 
alleged to have made to Mr. Chaplsau. The 
French have devious methods of handling 
railway funds and both parties are equally 
conversant with these methods. Mr. Mercier 
has been unlucky enough to be caught. Mr. 
Cockbum, M.P., seems to know of some 
others.

A Unique Car, wl 
Added to tThe Toronto World. aHIGH CUT 

LOW CUT 
CLOŸE-FITTIKC 

HEAVY

Do 111»?You Progress seems to □ 
tropolitan Street Rail 
a year ago ft su hi 
horse cars and a few I 
the roadbed, ballastJ 
of a “Flying DütshnJ 

steel rails, same as \i4 
w*y. It is now oue 1 

-beds in existence.
The utilitarian prcJ 

now been further enl 
of another car, to thJ 
was given ifg trial tr| 
As a specimen of I 
lieauty. and as foj 
scarceiv be accord* (U 
ters »n & C »rbin of tj 
Tong and cm Rccomd 
Is provided with; t«j 
power each, and is 1 
The appliances for I 
the winter are uhiqu 
Burton electric heed 
is in u<e in a few pil

• •*» it is the first occasAol
f have been heated w| 

Th*-y are orrauged j 
v sight, but not ueyd

*n- monatrated vesterd]
I \ of speed is 18 miles I
• x\ grades from 10 to ll

[accommoda Uop m J 
/feature is the contra 

4 /of this unpretentioi 
car can be stopped i 
Sfiry, when going atj 
versing the current 
Everything was ml 
except the trucks, w 
Bends Car Comparl 
Even these, it is sal 
soon. The "electrid 
manufactured by I 
offices are at 77 Bay] 

When the car tur] 
station at 3.30 p.m] 
J. M. Anderson, sud 
E. L. Barr, district | 
company, and Han] 
tive at Winnipeg J 
Green» A. L. Drunj 
the motor man. an 1 
the Edison factory | 
The trip down Yon] 
Pacific track was ni 
the natives stood^ u| 
painted car flew pa] 
traversed to its nor] 
about three m des. ' I 
again covered, and] 
back to the power I 
whole trip there wd 
and the rate was ol 

t either. In fact, at] 
that of an express 1 
the car was about j
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Want sST. LUKE BEATS BEBCVLES AND 
EVTVBITS IE THE MAIVB BACB.

A V I

L\to purchase leLongshet Second at Chicago—Winners at 
Gloucester and Guttenburg-TUe Won
derful Trotter Arlon—Upper Canada 
College Cross Ce tin try Kiln-Football 
News.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 4.-The steeple- 
chase race was the principal betting event of 
the day. The three starters got away pretty 
well together, Hercules having perhaps a 
little the better of it, but at the first jump 
all three went over together and at the 
second jump were on even terms. Then 
Futurity went to the front and was first 
over the next jump, with St. Luke right up, 
and the next jump St. Luke had the lead, 
with Hercules last.

The next jump was taken with St. Luke 
8till in the lead and Futurity again well 
up; but as they entered the stretch Hercules 
passed Futurity and still St. Luke had three 
good lengths to the advantage of Loudon’s 
great jumper. This advantage St. Luke 
made the most of and increased to the wire 
to six lengths, finishing strong under a poll, 
Hercules second and Futurity badly beaten. 
Betting was even money on Hercules, 6 to 5 
against St Luke, 3 to 1 against Futurity. 
Summary : , „ _ ,

First race, 5 furlongs—Pominade 1, Bal- 
briggan 2, Schuylkill 3. Time L03.

Second race, & furlongs—Moitié V 1, N oon-

1, AM 3,
Judge Morrow 3. Time L55X- 

Fourth race, 1 mile—Mary Stone 1, Pra
ther 3, George W 8. Time L42%.

Fifth race, steeplechase» 8>4 furlongs—St. 
Luke 1, Hercules 8. Time 

It will be remembereOTtflSt this last was a 
match race, arranged between the owners of 
Hercules, Futurity and St Luke. It was 
for $350 a side with $400 added by the club- 
The weights carried were: Hercules 165, 
Futurity 158, St. Luke 148.

Of all Descrip
tions.

If you do, the place 
at theft
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mmiuo.Night Care.
A correspondent writes to complain that 

fhe street railway company is flaying fast The Essex “Movement."
and loose with its obligation to maintain The true inwardness of the Essex “move, 
night cars. The burden of his complaint is ment” toward annexation, to which The 
that after 1.35 a.in., no car leaves the cor- Globe gave so much space the other day, is 
ner of King and Yonge-streets on the King- coming out The formation of an “Annexa- 
street east line, so that the whole of that tinn Club” at Stoney Point was chronicled, 
section of the city east of Sherbourae-street end made the text of an article to show that 
is without a car service after that hour. If there was a decided tendency toward an- 
this be true, and we have no reason to doubt nexation In that portion of Essex. The Til- 
it, tte company is not living up to its con- bury Times has investigated the facte and 
tract Engineer Jennings laid down certain points out that Israel Desjardins simply took 
night routes. Who has thought fit to re- the chair out of courtesy—it being in his own 
lieve tbo company of the obligation thus im- hall, which had been hired for the occasion 
posed! Has Engineer Cunningham done —but he would take no office in the proposed 
so ! Mr. Cunningham cannot learn “club." At the dose of the meeting some 
too early that he is expected minutes of patient waiting ensued while 
to view this matter from the citizens’ stand- Bailiff Marion, ex-Reeve Welsh and other 
point, and must , not lightly throw away a prominent citizens were approached to move 
boon so hardly procured. It has been stated officers to a proposed “club," but refused, 
on behalf of the company that the night ser- somebody—no one knows who—
vice does not pay. Nobody expected that it m0Ted the following officers: President, 
would. It there was any expectation that it A M- Aubin; vice-president, C. Mailloux; 
would be a paying feature there would have g^-retary, M- Quinneville. And of the three 
been no need to put it in the bond. We officers elected as above, neither the vice- 
could have trusted the company to maintain president nor secretary was present, knew 
a night service without any stipulations were nothing of the meeting, cared less about it 
there any money in it. But just because it and both are opposed to the fad; while the 

desirable feature to engraft on the president-elect has sold out his business in 
service and because it was likely to be un- stoney Point and is removing to Windsor, 
profitable it was made one of the burdens If tne Windsor and Belle River meetings 
which the company was called upon to bear. wer6 similarly run, and like “clubs” organ- 
lt is no reason for the discontinuance of any ize(j> the sooner the annexationists go out of 
part of the service, therefore, to say that it bugine88 the better.
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Manufacturing Furrier,
99 YONGE-STREET. wpace very fast.

Then the courue went due south 
level country and then again it wended its 
way to the southwest, along a very high hill. 
This brought the fatigued ones to their senses
“Therê'mu betide 'thta'hM an orchard and 

some of the boys were sorely tempted. Then 
the course went straight across to the college 
over fences and plowed fields.

The finish was very good, but the race is 
to be run over again, owing to the two head 
men, Croft and Burnside, cutting a corner 
on the second to last flag on the way home. 
At the finish this was how the boys came in: 
Croft 1, Burnside 2, Snyder 3, White 4.

Mr. A. A. Macdonald has presented the 
The conditions are that it has to be 
three successive times and the boy

tV Special Bargains in

Seal and Persian
Jackets,

Seal Mantles and
Ulsters.

Storm Collars, $8-50, 
$3.50, $4.50 up.

Muffs, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 
$2.50 up.

Seslette Jackets, $15, $18, $31, $3*- 
Sealette Mantles, $2o, $30, $3o, $40.
In all the latest seal patterns.

Fur Trimmings and Reefers
Of Every Kind,

Our Prices are Eowest In the trade

over very MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
"XtÏght school-international busi- 
_T\ ness College, corner College and Spadina; 
Typewriting, $8.00; telegraphy, $3.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

*i
Rhea ai “La Czarina.”

To-night Rhea will be seen in the grand histori 
cal play of “La Czarina," translated from the 
French of Eugene Scribe. In this new and 
elaborate production it is believed that Rhea has 
a play that overtops easily all of her previous 
dramatic efforts. This talented actress will im
personate Catherine I., Empress of Russia. It 
deals with a love episode in the life of that re
markable character, Peter the Great, and serves 
to introduce characters that will never be forgot 
ten when produced by such an eminent artist as 
Rhea and her excellent company. Mr WflUam 
Harris, who will be remembered here through his 
great characterization as Napoleon last seasoqin 
Rhea’s "Josephine," will interpret the cbara*er 
of Peter the Great. Th» costumes will be mar
vels of stage beauty, and it is safe to say the 
most elaborate, at the same time historically ac
curate, that were ever seen on a stage in this city.

The Academy.
The “High Roller” was presented at the Acad

emy last night for the fourth time. The crowd 
was fair. It should have been larger, for it is 
alone worth the price of admission to see John 
D. Gilbert walk across the stage. One look at 
him is enough to make the most sedate in the 
audience Hugh. When he wants to make every
body roar be simply strikes an attitude. Many 
artists have played the part of the stranded 
actor” in this city before; but none have made 
such a hit, and no one deserves such praise as 
John D. Gilbert. The company all through is

least a month afterwards.
The Peerless Corinne.

Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House, week com 
mencing Monday, Nov. 9, the fashionable event 
of the season. The peerless Corinne, supported 
bv the Kimball Opera Comique and Burlesque 
tiompany, wUl produce London’s latest and meet 
successful burlesque, entitled, ‘Carmen Up to 
Dace.” The company now numbers 60 persons, 
and among them some of the best in the profes
sion. suchas Bernard Dyllyn, the famous ban- 
tone stager; the well-known and successful come-

Dixon and others. The costumes are marvels of 
art, the scenery, calcium and mechanical effects 
are novelties.

1
j

UjHIIQIIIU sj 244 YONGE-STREET 
The largest and best academy in the Dominion 

Another new class for gentlemen will commence 
Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. Pianist to all classes. Private 
essons given during the day.cup. 

won
doing so becomes the owner.

For the second prize Mr. Macdonald also 
gives a silver medal to the boy who has the 
)est average in two runs.
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JAMES H. ROGERS
JOBE SION BATS JOBE !TILE EIBBT.

And He Doesn't See Why Slaviu Objects 
to New Orleans.

Charley Johnston, one of the backers of 
’ John L. Sullivan, when spoken to regarding 
, the interview with Slavin cabled from Put

ney, England, in which Slavin is represented 
as saying that Sullivan was afraid to go in
to the ring with him, said: “All this talk of 
Slavin’s is merely mouth brag 80U0 miles 
away, and is unworthy of notice. Sullivan 
will fight I am sure of it, for he must fight, 
and I am prepared to back him. When John 
comes east the match will be made. Why 
does Slavin bar New Orleans! It is the fair
est place in the world for a fight Rest as
sured that Sullivan wiU fight him, and best 

, him, too."

346 Cor. King and Church-streets.AyWinners on Other Tracks.
Gloucester: Liscot Jersey, Kripena, Car

toon, Clamor, Tbad Rowe.
Guttenburg: Natalie 8, Firefly, Donohue 

Alma T, Autocrat, Sandstone.
Nashville: Queenie Trowbridge,

Little Billy, Van Suren, Clinton 0.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—Longshot took second 

place in the race over four hurdles here to
day. The distance was nine furlongs, and 
Winslow won in 2.06. Other winners: J.J. 
Mayor Nolan, Costa Rica, Rio Grande and 
Castcut

BASTEDO & COdoes not pay. 1 > --------------------------------------------
It is to be hoped that no apathy will be £ photographic group of the Liberal mem- 

shown by property-owners and others on bers in the Dominion House of Commons is 
this matter. We are profoundly impressed being circulated. That group will become 
with the belief that the growth of the city is historical The next generation will regard 
largely dependent on the excellence of the he with curiosity—curiosity that 94 men could 
street railway service and the night cars are belong to a party whose watchword was de- 
no unimportant feature of it. We freely | spair of their country’s future, 
acknowledge that the company seem desirous 
of giving a good day service. Let them also 
fulfil our expectations with respect to the
night part of the work. Nothing is so likely I that an injustice was done them yesterday The Moat Wonderful Trotter,
to benee‘ *.e outlying portions of the city I by the publication of the item referring to Were the question asked to-day, “Which

•* cess to distant points at all hoars them. They settled Mr. McRoberts’ claim jg the most wonderful trotter!" most people
/. But before people who are Sept. 38 last by giving their notes for $1000, woui,j gay SunoL There is another horse
to work at night will take up in full payment of all liabilities, and receiv- howeTer> not Maud S, AUerton or Naucy Maznificent St Bernard Dog.

6 a distance from their places ing from him a full discharge. They have who has a good claim to that poei- ~ York Nov 4.__Princess Florence,
ivment they must first be assured paid $250 of this since, $750 un- tion H Sunol has a rival, and if the two- ^ Bt[ Bernard dogs in the
night cars aro not an experiment. nof disp^toto^aSty^ minute trotter lives today, that horse is an tLentoredas a part of the^cargo of

.oe discontinued at any moment. I but he b0 signed the settlement by undersized bay colt, two 7e"®, °Ld-Jy' the Cunard line steamer Aurania, which ar- 
ley become a steadfast feature of city and he now wants to set the agree- Electioneer, out of Manette, by Eastwood. Sunday Princess Florence is con-

, traffic will increase, as partons em- Lent aside and claim a larger sum The He ha. already trottsd majW »»d totheNew York St. Bernard Ken-
J at night will not then hesitate to ro firm iaquite able to pay its liabilities InfuLL uimo* Anom description of tb 'X She stands S3 inches in height at the

.wo, three or four miles from their em- und“rs^infu TSame he is. shoulder, weighs 300 pouudsand is beautifully
meut rLT™™“tnygotoe?r.rëtei,^ ft was on tST‘Mto” at Stocktoowhere coloredm wtato a^orange.^ Prtace»Fior.

hen, in considering the paucity of the been given. McRoberts himself procured so ehtoack^stogant wlta^Your whitefeet and the end of the tall
,ffic, did it ever strike the management of the enlargement of bis injunction motion ”asJ*rf*Rï ® of air was stirnng. U tipped with white. She is out of Princess
e streetra'lway that although ten cents yesterday to enable bun to have witnesses shape. and Ttroug when Rege^ and was whelped Sept 27. 1888

as been set as the maximum fare on night examined on affidavit filed.-------------- £e s*nal 8°wls * given himf but Prfncem Florenceh„Ukeo firttauds^ctal
jars there is no statute forbidding it to be Too Timorous. Marvin kept him well withm himself and kt prizes in nearly aHthe «hibiti^ mwhich
less? As the car has to traverse the routes. Some of our citizens interested In real ?ust°the chpto^driver^antei^ To the taktag the first prize from St. Bedevere, the
would it not be better to draw ten passengers estate are annoyed at the advertiæment of iff; an<j the colt was going short of $12,000 St. Bernard that Colonel Ruppert
at five cent® each than one or two at ten the city of the forthcoming sale of property hls „***£ ’The three-quarters in 1.41X prov- brought here three mouths ago for breeding 
cents each? To a workman it is a matter of for taxes. They say it reflects unfairly on «d him still willing, and when he started purpowa Prinrom Florence com^nere io^ 
expense. He figures out whether it would the city. At the outset there were 1-s ^^^^elast^uar^ it w^withthe bhj-m wUl be passed by ^

pay him best to pay a higher rent for a cen-1 700 delinquents; a number of theee have paid ever finished a mile -----------
tral house or get a suburban home at lower up; others wilido more gamely.lHis head was up and the colt Boxing,
rent and pay stoeet car fares. “t^dMè^was^puToverfman- ras trW« if he Uk«i it and coulddo it

The company cannot set up the unprofit- o^J^r the list would all the longer, all day He 
able plea in any event, still less can it do so Let us face the music now and have it over, greater y ^’^^r-old mark,’ a wonderful
—“ h“given ““uisht a,uUand| îKstua? uM°a3 £E£ sr

bably the most valuable young stallion in 
the world to-day.

EXTENSION TOP CARRIAGES.S SEND
FOR

CIRCULAR.Factory: 69 Bay~street.Hydy ^ C. O’DEA, NT
lLocal Jottings.

A defective flue in the house of Mr. PeriT»*®, 
5 Foster-place, occasioned a fire yesterday, from 
which $75 damages resulted.

policy is economy and efficiency.
Mr. Fritz Thiesemann has arrived from Ger

many with 800 Hartz Mountain canaries and is 
now at 151 Yonge-street with the singers for sale. 
Lovers of canaries call.

A letter carrier named John Loane was taken
S5W.S TtffaT
bulance. ,

Cecil Lee of the Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Company has entered suit against tne 
Verrai Transfer Company for $6U for detention or 
a trunk.

Rev. W. Gibson and his daughter, evangelic»! 
missionaries in Paris, France, spoke of their mis
sion work last night in the Carlton-street Metho
dist Church. They intend to return to their 
labors at an early date.

Rev. William Inglis has been appointed assis
tant librarian of the Legislative library, vice Mr. 
E. Holmes, who has resigned, owing to ill-health. 
The new appointee was formerly Parliamentary 
librarian.

The thirty-third service of praise in connection 
with the Church of the Ascension was held last 
evening. The edifice was crowded with a large 
and select audience. The array of talent was of 
an exceptionally brilliant character.

Al.

STEWART’S A Defence
Editor World: I h 

ber. of what the Rev. 
signale as a secret s< 
member of the Fore 
whereof I speak. I 
the only secrecy In c 
ties is that secrecy e 
adage, viz., mind yo 
reverend gentleman 
necessary to tell tb

True Facts of the Case.
Messrs. Macdonald & Chittenden complain > "1

Soliloquies Resumed.
Nothing can permanently avail any section or 

condition of the people but the spirit that is in 
their own hearts, kindled by a love tor this the city 
of their homes. Ruskin’s views expressed by

JAMESSTEWART IS ASSEY-H ARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”

126 KING-ST. EAST. TORONTO

Corner Yonge and Gould-sts. 
“We will get all we can out of the Canadian

crystallizing into a phrase the sentiment that to
day animates our leading citizens, impoverishing 
the Dominion of its national wealth, depopulating 
her of her best young blood, breeding factional 
discord and sapping our public institutions of 
that confidence without wh 
wealth lacks stability and is voided 
tures of permanency. Confirmed convictions of

that transpires wit 
imeaZhe press 

form of church il 
reverend gentieuuL 
peoplerfrom the chu 
the veriest kind of r 
first lessons in religi 
lodge room, for 
most lodges are 
religious services, 
truth in the assei 
the church make its 
time I have gone to 
I were sitting by ab 
winter. FecMps I 
not come within th< 
munificent Christii 
church objects to m 
some form df chur< 
instead of carliàg a 
Stand or wilfully u 
their place and tha 

no right

ont

Notea,
There was a full ball and an expectant audience 

at the farewell seance given in the Grand Opera 
House last night by Miss Fay.

The Bandit King to-night and balance of week, 
James H. WalUck and Bis strong company. In
cluding the wonderful equine kings, Raider, 
Charger and Texas; seethe famous race scene, 
the thrilling ride for life; the great duel on horse
back. something never before attempted on the 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House to

Several lines of our vehicles we 
are now selling at a great sacrifice, 
while all the latest style rigs are 

arked down to very low figures. 
We have a large overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre 
mely low prices rather than carry 
them over till anotherseason. Ifyou 
are thinking of buying a Buggy. Car
riage, Wagon or rig of any descrlp- 
tion. now Is your time to purchase.

y common- 
of the fea-

1

JAMESSTEWART
Corner Yonge and Gould-sts., 

Whose permanency and stability has been estab
lished by treating all to the best value the mar
ket afforded, ana at whose place of business, 341 
Yonge-street, now, will be seen Furniture which, 
for beauty and symmetry, cannot be surpassed, 
and in construction perfect. A courteous re
sponse rendered all enquiries_________ 3

stage.
night.

Oh, What a Cough ! £46
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav- 
ing 50c, to ninths risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never falls.

Theatrical Notes.
The receipt® for the first week of the Ken

dal season at the Star Theatre, New York, 
reached a total of $11,225 for seven pert or-

A pleasant event last evening at 69 Spencer- 
avenue was the marriage by Pastor R. P. McKay 
of the Dunn-avenue Presbyterian Church of Mr. 
R. J. Jamieson and Miss Janie Fraser. Miss 
Fraser was the bridesmaid and C. H. Bull best 
man. The newly-wedded ecu pie will reside in CHOLERA

CHOLERA
CHOLERA

have
the lodge roam, 
people can be ruk* 
at Rome or Wesfn

f
4 f

s. DR. OWEN’S % /Northcote-avenue.
The overcrowded condition of the Rose^avenne 

school has led the School Board to open a room 
for the accommodation of the extra scholars at 
the corner of South-drive and Sherbourne-street. 
Another room wUl be opened to-day to relieve the 
congestion at the Borden-street school.

WhUe driving a load of lumber yesterday 
George Long, alarmer living in the vicinity of 
Little York, received a compound fracture of the 
leg. His team ran away and the load upset, 
causing the injuries mentioned. He was re

ed to the Hospital.

Parsons feels his i 
less remunerative 
parent to the thro
nection with the rr 

y-body else wfil folio 
Mr. Parsons’ sanct 
succor and relief, 
in the laad. 
bined clergy in thi 
my connection wi 
to. I think too m 

M family for that an 
1,1 that they will do i 

ligious enough to 
My religious feelii 

Walter

ELECTRIC BELTSNo other sport for indoor amusement meets 
with so general a popularity among our Cana
dian young men as boxing, and Toronto 
can boast of a good many amateur boxen 
who can handle the gloves to a high degree 
of perfection. A little practice will make a 
person surprisingly quick. Everyone should 
have a set of gloves hanging in nis room to 
afford «. little diversion for his friends. H. 
P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, are head
quarters for these goods. 346

Miscellaneous.
Cricket on the Pacific Coast is advancing 

wonderfully and the play iu that locality is 
of a high standard. Six centuries were 
scored in local matches this season, Robert 
Hogue of the Alameda Club breaking the 
record with a contribution 141, not out 

S. M. J. Woods, the famous English bowler, 
who proved so successful with Lord Hawke’s 
team in this country, says that the steain 
and exertion of his fast delivery is telling 
upon him and that he will have to give it up 
in another year. He is now compelled to 

heavy brace on his left side to relieve 
the strain when bowling. •*r

AnJ Spinal Appliances-
Head Office—Chicago, m. INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

fair trial. •

We Can Work Ont Our Own Destiny.
The tveult to Ohio is the latest but not the. Alon_ the

most striking evidence that the people of the ^ wh>rves tlle WMer front are now 
United States are satisfied with the pro tec- j WB;j.njg0 deserted. Where all the past season 
tive system, which they have given n long Mayflower and the Primrose took on board 
triaL All the specious pleading of tariff re- over-worked citizens to cool their feverish brows 
form rhetoricians failed to convince th_e wjTtoe,V^o^^era? 

people of that great state, comprising as it rise an(j fan to the motion of the waves of the 
does rural and urban artisan and agricul- ba^
tarai commuoities, that allowing foreigners hUg ciose to their wharves and make a
the same access to United States markets as dismal groaning as they rise and fall with the 
United States citizens was the sure ^
to prosperity and wealth. the rise in the price of coaL The boatnousesMr.Wiman would fain have us believe "-U^edup Jnlytaitf^ozenof ail Toronto» 

that the destiny of Canada was mvolved in Ttie now presents to the eye merely a

PV™7 tb: °bi0 elTTS Tf ,ihlr tiionra ecrtujge
ballots on Tuesday. We prefer to think barren str|p The di-edge is still to be seen at
\hat the destiny of this country will the eastern gap probably to keep up the ex-
be worked out by its own people. 1 account of the harbor works._____
It is true of nations as of individuals that the 'Thanksgiving Song Service,
action of any one has its influence immediate Entertainments in Sher bourne - street 
or remote on its neighbors, or even on Methodist Church are always well patron- 
nations that in aTgeographical sense are n°l jzed. The thanksgiving song service last 
its neighbors. Within this limitation Ohio ^ i„ aid of the choir fund was not an ex- 
or a hundred Chios can have no influence on ceptj0n to the rule. There was a good at- 
tbe destiny of Canada. Were it possible for tendance and a choice program. The choir 
one nation to encompass the extinction, of was assisted by Miss iltanie Gaylord, Mr. 
national life in a rival community by means Douglass Bird, Mr. E. W. Schuch and the 
of hostile commercial legislation Europe | Orpheus Qqarte . 

would have been “unified” many, many years 
ago.

But
malices.

Martha XWSSPW
fourth play, 
a story of Connecticut home life.

It is reported that May.Howardjwfll head a 
new burlesque company next season to be 
known as May Howard’s Big Burlesque and 
Vaudeville Company.

Ignatius Donnelly of Bacon cipher fame 
recently sued The St. Paul Pioneer Press for 
$100,060 for libel He got a verdict Oct. -4 
for $1, with an allowance of $5 for counsel 
fees.

E. J. Henley and Julia Arthur have been 
engaged by Anson C. Pond for bis new four 
act comedy drama, “A Deeperatte Man, 
which is to be produced at Philadelphia late 
iu November.

Wilson Barrett will shortly appear in Lon
don as Othello, and the performance is being 
looked forward to with great interest by the 
actor-manager’s many friends. The Desde- 
mona will be Miss'Maud Jeffries, a young

mov
Mrs. Baeyertz, the converted Jewess who con

ducted a successful series of evange1' ’ _
■nra in the month of June Iasi
______________
inm here in the month of June last. wiU com
mence a second series in Association Hall Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. She will also speak on 
Sunday evening at 8.90. The meetings are held

JsOOlBALL. DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

The Game Decreasing In Favor Across the 
Lines. Circums 

Editor World: 
ment published 
re assessment on 
you state I appea 
per foot on propei 
that I swore the 1; 
I had a reduction 
ther that at the R 
afternoon a letter

Sunday evening au o.ou. xuo mcvuiu^o *»»» 
under the auspices of tne Young Woman s 
Christian Association and the Young Men s u.

Never before has the game of football been 
such a conspicuous feature of the autumnal 
sporting season in the United States as it is 
this year. Interest in the game has been 
steadily increasing until there is absolutely 
no comparison numerically between the 
crowds that attend a football match now
adays and those that attended a few years 
ago. Apart from the big game played an
nually between the rival ’Varsity elevens, 
few people ever thought of attending a game 
except enthusiastic college youths, and the 
general impression prevailed that it 
«mounted to little more than ft _school- 
bov’s recreation. The past few seasons 
have brought a remarkable change in the 

And now a day’s match game 
rival amateur

Association.
Furs.—The season is now on for buying furs, 

and the newest styles df everything In furs can 
always be found at Messrs. Basredo & Co. sat 
the lowest prices. This season the firm 
tag some extra fine furs in all grades and prices. 
They are also making to order sealette garments 
on the very latest seal patterns, very much 
superior to any imported goods in styles and 
finish. Thalr places of easiness are 53 King east

W
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowem.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

o® Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1387.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Disenses caused by Indiscretion, ftc.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the lateet this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable bv 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 RISC ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.
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In the Jubilee Hall of the Education Depart
ment this evening will be held a meeting, the 
object of which is to arouse public interest in the 
educational movement known as the “Extension 
of University Teaching.” The mating will be 
addressed by Prof. James of the University of 
Pennsylvania! who is president of the American 
society organized to promote the same movement 
in the United States. Eminent university men, 
including several from Montreal, will be present 
to take part in the proceedings, which wiU pro
bably be carried over to the following day.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale by all druggists. 
85 cents per bottle.

the reason that fc 
on the front and 
is nothing butasSPECIAL SALES.American.

“Really, Mademoiselle," hinted Manager 
Reynolds to Valti the other evening, as sne 
appeared at the door of her dressing room in 
an exceedingly decollete gown, “hadn’t yon 
better leave something to our imaginations? 
“Mon Dieni Men have nonel” laugned Valti,

practically valueli 
by Judge Mftodoui 
time ago.- aud wb«

XA Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their
SU$7e leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap to the 
market, _ . .

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to ail others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 2»

situation.
of football ..
elevens is sufficient, as a rule, to attract a 
larger crowd of spectators than usually 
attend a professional baseball game. In foot
ball a wider field is offered the ambitious 
amateur athlete to engage ip sport, and a 
place on a team is usually regarded as an 
endorsement of the courage, nerve and 
stamina of an applicant. The requirements 
of a successful player are activity, a quick 
eye sprinting qualifications and indifference 
to bodily injuries. Physicial strength also 
plays an important part, and the game re
quires a well-built, athletic young fellow to
beTbf°CTraVVarsity match between Yale 

Princeton will be played on
the Manhattan grounds on Thanks
giving Day. According to McClung, 
the Yale captain, the construction of the 
Yale ’Varsity eleven is not yet complete; 
only nine men have been definitely chosen, 
and the two vacancies will be filled from 
among the number of aspirants who are now 
■ iractlsiug for the much coveted positions, 
i )f last year’s team there are now playing 
Heffetonger, Dallis, Hartwell, Crosby, Bar
bour, Bliss. McClung and Morrison. Tb 
men will fill their old positions, aud, as they 
have played in all the practice games they 
are in good form. Princeton’s team is con
sidered to be a good one; considered by some 
to be the strongest of the teams of the three 
big universities.
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Toronto, Nov. -4
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as she passed on the stage.
A company has been formed, embracing 

several wealthy men, to inaugurate and 
operate at Chicago a permanent circus after 
the style of the Hippodrome at Paris. A 
building with a seating capacity of 5000, and 
having a garden on the roof, will be erected, 
and the attraction will be in operation to
entertain World’s Fair crowds.

A company will soon start from New York 
with the intention of playing “Hamlet” to 

ement think 
towns have

our
Ireland's Breakfast Cereals.

There is but one cataract like Niagara and 
but one food like Ireland’s desiccated wheat, 
desiccated rolled oats, hominy, etc., known 
as “Our National Foods.” They are specially 
prepared foods. They are put ud m pack
ages only and sold by all first-class grocers in 
Canada.

Have special sales to their

Household Napery Department
LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS from s to

r^rlriTrint ^

Huck Towels, Table Napkins, 
Sheetings, Blankets and 
Marseilles Counterpanes

I
No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It 
7The result in Ohio does enforce a lesson, I works h^mac^ Miss C—^.^oronto, writes: 

however, which our Liberal friends should Lyman'S Vegetable Discovery has done for me

lesson ft that it is not Canadian legislation j cured it. 
that shuts us out of the American market, 
but the inveterate adhesion of ithe American

Advice Free.
Keep the head cool, the feet warm and the 

bowels regular and no disease can attack you. 
This is a celebrated German physician s advice, 

- and can best be accomplished by using Burdock 
, Blood Bitters, the best regulator aud purifier 

known. It cures all disorders of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood._______ _______

Extraordinary 1 Deadly Strychnine Re
moved.

Was blood poisoned with strychnine 25 years 
ago? Many attempts by skilled physicians failed 
to arrest the ravages of the horrid life-destroyer. 
One year ago tried St. JLeon Mineral Vt ater, 
look copious draughts, which cleared my system 
of the deadly poison, the outoveakiug, etc. It

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Prieto 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal. ______________

oue night stands. The mauag 
that the inhabitants of small 
not seen “Hamlet” for a long time, because 
the play is too expensive for any but towns 
in which they are able to remain at least one 
week. The “Hamlet” by this company will 
be done by 12 people, and the scenery will be 
carried in a trunk and tacked over the old 
scenery in the theatres used.

Persons familiar with “The Burglar” were 
surprised to see William Lee walk on the 
stage at the Alhambra to play the part of 
Paul Benton with bis arm in a sling. Two 
weeks ago in Cleveland Mr. Lee accidentally 
fell down a trap in the stage, receiving 
severe injuries which incapacitated him for 
duty for several days, and he is now slowly 
recovering from the effects of his injuries.

The Washington correspondent of {The 
N.Y. Clipper says: It may be of Interest to 
traveling organizations which have dates at 
Washington theatres to know that the pub
lishers of The Washington Post have notified 
the local managers that that journal would 
decline the courtesy of passes hitherto ac
corded, and hereafter pay the customary fee 
for the admission of its répertoriai staff to 
either of the playhouses, and at the same 
time charge the usual advertising rates for 
space tasen by theatrical notices. Tne Even
ing Star adopted the same course some time 
since.

aud
Excursions.

, special excursions to California and 
people to a protective policy. It is a policy Mexi at iowe8t rates,via the great W abash 
that they have a perfect right to follow, nor ^ the ghortertj best and quickest route to 
is it one that we will say is not to their I aU ’wegt an(j southwestern points. People 
great advantage to follow. Be that as it | who like solid comfort always travel via 
may It is their policy, time and again af- the Banner route which . 
firmed, and it is simply dishonest for the t“ekew via‘tm/lme. J. A.
Liberal leaders to pretend that their advent RichanÊon_ Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
to office could change this stubborn ad- | Adelaide-street east, Toronto. ed
berence to a policy under which the re- —--------- ; ~~ ! 7 ! .

r “• sfiattracted to it the observation of the civi-d (jjsoovered it, and no women in the world 
lized world. bave less sorrow than they. It gives tone to

Perhaps Mr. Wiman spoke better than the reproductive organs, resulting in vigor-
and healthy offspring. A. J. Truss, 4o6

JOHN CATTO &, CO
Klno-gtreet. opposite the PostoffloeDr. T. A. Slocum's

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OÜ. If 
you have Asthma use it. For sale by all drug
gists. 85 cents per bottle.

One of the most unique dramatic novelties 
that has appeared on the American stage in 
many years will be the drama whicn is to be 
produced next season by “Spike” Hennessy 
and “Kid” McCoy, the two “reformed burg
lars” now appearing in “The Stowaway.” 
The play is being written for them by a well- 
known Now York author, and will contain 
innumerable features of vivid realism. 
“Spike” and his partner are now studying 
elocution and dramatic deportment, and ex
pect to create a sensation.___________________

flERVOUS DEBILITY fïaBfwi
et. Household, Stable. 
Machlneand 
Factory Us»of the cleanly poison, the out creaking, etc. » 

has also raised me to a higher state of health.
?x%DM.d ^°ymoneyt ^ration ronld 

equal its

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects cf early 
foïliès) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 am. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Gerrard- 
treet, Toronto.___________________________346

ey consiaerauuu wuw 
equal its value to me. I prise SL Leon above 
everything. H. W. Lockwood, Westport, Ont.

experience. _______ _______

manufactured by
be ■ knew when he
Canada’s , destiny was beiug
tier! by -the electors *o£ . Ohio. Some | A severe Attack,
may be so obtuse that this further dzab Sms,—Mv children were taken ill with
proof was needed that Canadians need not ulcerated sore throats
expect to share the American market with oiTwhkh i’uMd^thgrMt teneto1 I am sure if 
the American producer. The Americans it had not been for it the disease would have de- 
will neither abolish nor lower the tariff walls vetoped Into diphtheria.^ Ittia splendid médi
ter onr benefit The farmers of Ohio were | C De' Moure's Falls, Ont
asked time and again during .the campaign
■just closed whether they were prepared to Dr.T. A. Slocum’s
,Uare their markets with the Canadian far- “ KmL,^ uLIt^ FoV^'e by

mer, and they have given their answer. | druggists 85 cents per bottle.
Canadians are quite calm over that result I ---------- " ~T ~

us tf the parish politics of any state c mid bition of rubber toys displayed m the win- 
2h foreaPmomenPt our perfect confidence to ^t^.^^roL^ortLe^most1^;

future. The momentum and impetus of | wmdows in tbe city,
. ur national life would be very feeble indeed;
il sues events could even jar it. It is no I a. Sea Voyage,
thus feeble. We Canadians have a sublime p,.^pJ0Te^My wfeT^u^go^resulm 
confidence that we can, under God. work ^ regards health are to be had by simply taking 

f nt,,™ not uuworthy of tbe blood that Burdock Blood Bitters according to directions, 
tutuie not uuwv j 1 It is a specific for dyspepsia, cleanses the blood,

I regulates the liver, bowels and wuuoju 
• ........- I moves all impure matter from the system.

said that-1 ous
g0t King-street west.

Football Notes.
The final game in the junior series between 

Hamilton and Queen’s second team will 
take place in the Limestone City on Satur
day.

^40 Chas.Boeckh&Sons
Tlié Czar of Russia.

The Czar of Russia probably has his own 
troubles as well as we commoner mortals. 
Where we have the advantage in such troubles as 
dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, baa Diooa 
and the like is in being able to procure a
perfect remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
nature’s grand restorative.tonic and blood puri-

4
diamond

VERA-CURA
—FOR—

DYSPEPSIA

ToTABLB
Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry

-FOR-
C0UGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, ETC.

PREPARED BY

ROSSIN DRUG STORE
ALWAYS OPEN. TELEPHONE NO. 1 3<6

246TorontoThe final game of the Ontario Rugby 
Union will be played on the Rose- 
dale grounds to-morrow. As everybody 
knows it is between Osgoode Hall and’Var
sity, and ought to be a close game. E. Baily 
will perform the duties of referee.

The Dominion Bank team met the second 
fifteen of Trinity on the college campus yes
terday afternoon. A fair crowd witnessed 
the match and the play, though in favor of 
Trinity, was not by any means one-sided. 
During the match the bank team succeeded 
in securing only one try. Trinity worked 
hard for 2 tries and 2 rouges and thus Won 
the game.
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STOMACH TROUBLES.tier.
kV

Igr sent byinall on receiptotii5 cts

(5 boxes«1.00) in stamps.
Caiadiaa Depot, u and 46 LoiDarl St, Toronto, W

What the Country Has Escaped.
No one need fear choiera or^any

Bysentery Cordùüready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market. ________

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused. broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, shouia 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to, apply i>r. 
Thomas’ Eclectric OU to their aching muscles ana 
joints. A quantity easily held in the rpklm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the ïpds

FRENCH

ITAUAN,
SPANISH. 6S

DREatremEOÏ

MEETINGS.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of the shareholders of the Toronto Sanitarium 
Association will be held on SATURDAY, NO
VEMBER 14th, at 5 p.m..
Heath-street, Deer Park, for —
Board of Directors for the ensuing 
ing rewirt* and general business.

IV
Two Good Ones Signed.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 4.—Roger Con
nor, first baseman, and Daniel Richardson, 
second baseman of last season’s New York 
team, to-night signed contracts to play with 
the local Association clib for three year. 
Hoy, outfielder, has also signed an Athletic 
contract.

E.IDr. T. A. Slocum's
Oxveenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you nave a Cough use it. For sale by all drug
gists. 35 cents per bottle.
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Native Teachers

Special Claesee for ChlWW

quisite pain.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have consumption use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 85 cents per bottle.

A Double Effect.
Dzar Sirs,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam for bronchitis and bad cough with the 
best results, aud can highly recommend it to all 
sufferers. Roscob Pvobley,

250 Delaware-aventie, Toronto.

Chronic Derangement* of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredient® entcniigmtotiie 
composition of Parmelee’e Vegetable Pifls. These 

specifically on tbe deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitally- to the afflicted, to this lira the 
great secret' ’toaopuh------- ' Vege-

Tiirough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeputg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. d«ly ex- 
ceDt Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Rrttamhig this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.95 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with througn 
cftr ut Hamilton.

SAND 1 SAND 1 SAND 1out a 
runs to our veins.

From Bloor-st Pits.
Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen- 

street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of Queen 
street avenue and east of Bathurst-street at 65c. 
per yard. West of Bathnrst-street and east of 
Dufferin-street at 50c. per yard. A W. GOD
SON. Telephones 518V and 1080.

Mr. Abbott May Have Heard of It.
An old-timer with Vbom The World held

Cannot Keep His Legs Still.
New YoBKf'Nov. 4.—Martin, the winner 

of the six-days’ bicycle race, has not yet re
covered from the ■effect® of the great strain 
the race put upon him. Speaking of the 
peculiar nature of his complaint, Martin 
said: “It is a week since the bicycle match 
ended, yet I cannot suppress the action of 
the muscles of my legs to go up and down 
as if I were still pedaling a “bike.1 I 
have as much difficulty walking iu a natural 
manner as a child first learning to step 
out for itself. After the first two days

A Step in Advance.
. , High-priced food has been a source of great

converse yesterday on;the subject of Dovern-j nxjety parents who have to bring up-
ment reconstruction amongst other things their infante upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
snid- “Don’t vou know why Sir John feared for Infants is rnadb from pure pearl toirley.

. i *u iionarrmwiit of Rail- easily digested and cost® 35 centa Try it,to put cbapleau to the Department of Kail ü u keep it. w. A Dyxb S Co.,
and Canals! Do you think the old | “ Montreal.
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Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Bronchitis-Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 138

Two dollars and a half for an all-silk umbrella 
with paragon frame. These goods bought for 
cash from an English maker. Tbe value Is A 1. 
Both ladies' and gents’, Treble’s, 53 King-street

Umceston 1J 
Shaftesbury a
j.,vis in the v

1 initiated. AU
up to data 11 
Ueisuip have 4

is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than gettingrid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

ways
man did ii on general principles? I tell-^you

oÛw.I H^!®orOil^^Tra^TsÆ

when exactly cue sum now creatmg so mueftj  ̂j cuts and find that there is nothing better. I 
hubbub to Quebec, $100,000, disappeared into! recommend it to all my friends around here.
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g YP H1 L^ps positively e cured | by
to HotWprings'when you can be 
cured at home. Price $3 per 
bottle, lasting two months.

Yongà - street,Agency: 308 
Toronto.
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